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AT THE STADIUM – PART 4 

 BIG IDEA 

Our true foundation is Christ and with Him we can live a life of no regrets. 

 

 SCRIPTURE 

Read aloud Matthew 7:24-27 

 

 OPENER 

What do you do to let people see that you are a Christian?   

 

 QUESTIONS 

1. Upon what foundation are you building your life?  Discuss when you made this choice. 

2. In the sermon we heard that we all fall into one of two categories.  Either we need to ensure 

Christ is our foundation OR we need to be inspired to help lead others to Christ by our actions.  

Discuss which of these categories best describes you now. 

3. God wants to fix the foundational problem that is causing all the other cracks in your life.  Until 

we make Christ our foundation, every self-repair we do in our life is a temporary repair.  Share a 

time when you’ve “self-repaired” things in your life and what was the end result? 

4. With a house, there is always a cost to doing restoration.  The worse the problems the greater 

the cost, and the longer the repair takes.  Often in our lives we just want to fix the cracks 

everyone can see, and we don’t want God to take the time to fix our foundational issues first.  

Why is it so natural for us to focus on the instant fixes? 

5. Discuss a time you shared Christ with someone.  How did they know you were a Christian? 

6. This week:  Identify people in your life that need Christ as their foundation.  Pray for your 
effective witness to them!     
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 TAKEAWAY 

Jesus is the Answer to your questions. 

He is the Way you’ve been looking for 

He is the Peace you’ve been restless for 

He is the Life you’ve been searching for 

 

Life in Christ…No Regrets! 

 

 REFERENCES 

• Matthew 7:24-27 

• Matthew 5:15,16 

• 2 Timothy 2:19 

• 1 Peter 2:12; 3:15 

• 1 Corinthians 3:11  

• Colossians 3:23 

• Romans 3:23, 5:8; 10:9 

• Acts 16:31b 

 

 DIGGING DEEPER 

1. Romans 10:9 says “…Declare with your mouth, “Jesus is Lord”, and believe in your heart that God 
raised Him from the dead, you will be saved.  James 2:26 says “As the body without the spirit is 
dead, so faith without deeds is dead.”   Since the Bible never contradicts itself, how do you 
reconcile these two verses? 

2. Read Luke 15:11-32.  What do we learn about the character of God through this passage?  Which 

brother do you identify with and why?  
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